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LESSONS IN HYGIENE.
H E Governor has
suggested that The

ancl shon- hon- it helps to cause good
he,zltll. 'CO \)e ill good health means
;ithout sickness.

P q z i n u Villager may
publish some lessons in
" Hygiene."
Hygiene
is a n ord wliich means
everything we do to keep people
healthy and well. Dr. Strong, the
Chief Medical Officer, is going to
write a number of articles, one every
month. We hope that you mill read
them and thiillr hard about them.
The most important thing is to do
what the article tells you. If you
learn how to inake your water-supply
better or your village healthier by
reading one of Dr. Strong's articles,
then get up and do it. Don't be
satisfied with just reading.

The first of these articles follows.
[ED .]
Introduction.
At one time cloctors only concerned theinselves with sick people.
Then it was found that it y a s much
easier in iriany cases to prevent sicliness than it v1as to cure sicBlless
when it had begun. I t is easier ilot
to break t11e bone of your leg than to
mend it when it is broken.
Doctors then began to study how
they could prevent people froin beE l I B 0 0 PIPE, FLY RIVER.
colniilg siclr. The 1;nomleclge t12 ey
have acquired from tliis is now conCommunicable Diseases.
tained in inany big books; and only
a very sinall part of it can be written
Doctors llnve found out that niany
here. I t is not one thing mllicli diseases :we ct~used by yery small
p r e ~ e n t speople froin becoming ill but living t h i i i ~ sn 11icll get inside the
many. Tbis paper nrill each month body aiid live there. These living
take cncli health thing one by one things arc too snlall to be seen by

Price : 3d.

everyone. Dnt doctors ha1 e special
glasses called " uiic~~oscopcs
" with
which they can see these rery small
things. When the Hook~vormComnnssion was here many Port Moresby
natives saw very small worms with
the microscope, and also their eggs
which could not be seen otherwise.
Now these very sinall [ l inicroscopic "
living things get inside your body
and live and multiply there. I n doing
so they make bad medicine which
soaks through the whole body and
makes a pe,rson sick. Each small
inicroscopic living thing makes its
own particular kind of bad medicine.
Some make bad medicines or poisons
which give you a headache; others
that give you diarrhcea or dysentery;
others make you vomit ; others make
your skin hot or cold; others give
you a pain in the chest and make you
breathe quickly and others in various
ways make you ill.
I n the next article I will tell you
atbout bad water and how, if it contains some of these bad very small
microscopic things and if you drinli
it, you may get dysentery or another
disease, typhoid fever.

The Bravery of Two Police.

WE

always like to read about men
doing brave t h i n g s . T h e
bravery of two ineil of the 'Vaiviri
made somebody thinli about another
shipwrecl<in Papuan waters. I t happened 10 years ago in Ha11 Sound,
between Yule Tsland and the mainland. I t x a s drily a canoe that tipped
over, yet many lives would have been

THE
lost but for the bravery of two police
named Toweta and Taupi Gori. Fourteen prisoners were being
brought down from the mountains to
Kairuku. At Bailaba the two. A.&.
got a big canoe to cross the water.
There was not much wind and the
canoe was going nicely.
But a little puff of wind made the
~
and
outrigger go u ~ forda moment,
the prisoners were frightened. They
were mountain men who knew nothing about canoes. The police had told
them to sit still, but when they saw
the outrigger go under they all jumped
to the other side. Then, of course,
the canoe turned right over.
These mountain men could not
swim. Some of them hung onto the
capsized canoe ; others sank; some
were right underneath the canoe and
still clinging to it. The two police
hauled them aboard. They went
down into the water and had to tear
the hands of the drowning men sway
from the canoe before they could pull
them up. They dived down and
brought some of them up from the
.bobtom. Two gege d.mvsed, One
was brought up dead, and the other
could not be found. But these brave
policemen saved the lives of twelve
prisoners.
Toweta and Taupi Gori were just
about done when they had them all
on board. They fired off their rifles
and q canoe and the station whaleboat
came to help them.
The Magistrate told the Governor
of what the police had done, and the
Governor talked about it with the
Executive Council and gave the men
6 2 each.
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The Hornbill.

T

H E Hornbill is one of the biggest
birds in Papua. I t is called a
" Hornbill " becape its bill, or beak,
is like a horn. Some of you have
seen a cow. I t has two horns that
stick out of the top of its head. Some
of you have seen a billy-goat. I t also
has two horns. Well, the beak of
the Hornbill is something like the
horn of a cow or a billy-goat; it is
big and hard (though it is a good
thing for the Hornbill that it is not
twisted like a billy-goat's).
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Hornbill was a mark of the fight
When a man had killed somebody
took the beak of a Hornbill and stuo
it up in his hair. Then, if you sa
him, you would say, " Ah, he
killed a man." But those bad
are finished. Now the mark
fighter is a pair of handcuffs.
that is a good job. You can wear
beak of a Hornbill for nothing, an
look fine when *you danca; but ry*
When they fly; t%eir wings make a would not look very, fine dancing 4
noise and you can hear them when a pair of handcuffs.
,
they are high in the air. I t is like a
%
carpenter sawing wood.

Sometimes many H o r n b i l l s fly
about together; but more often you
see mnly two-a man and his wife.
The male bird (or the man) has a fine
red head; the female bird (his wife)
only has a black head. Both of them
have long white feathers in their tails;
and the young Papuans like to put
these big white feathers in their hair
when they dance.
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The Hornbill and the
Kingfisher.

T
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HE Hornbill is a big bird with B.;
big curved beak or nose. The:
Kingfisher is a smaller bird with a,

small sharp beak or nose. But lone3
ago the Hornbill had the small sharp:
nose, and the Kingfisher had the big
curved nose. And this is how they
changed.
The Hornbill wanted to go and see
a girl he liked. H e wanted to look:
nice, so he said to the ~ i n g f i s h e i 2
"Lend me your b i ~nose, please.?i
The Kingfisher said, Yes "; and they;!
changed noses. The Kingfisher said,
" My nose looks very well on you ";
and the Hornbill answered, " Yes, and"
you look very nice with my nose."
The Hornbill then 'went and saw
his girl. Later on the Kingfisher
sent word to the Hornbill and said,
" Kindly let me have my nose back."
But the Hornbill said, " No, I think
I will keep it." So the Kingfisher,
who is a small bird, had to let him
have it. He kept the small nose himself and that is how they changed.

>

They eat fruit and are very fond of
the bush figs. A man once saw 37 of
them sitting in one tree a n d eating
figs. When they are very hungry
they eat mice ; but that is not their
proper food.
When the female bird is sitting on
her eggs the male bird brings her
food. She makes her nest in a hole
in a tree, and sometimes the male
bird makes a wall of mud to keep her
in. But he leaves a hole, and she
pokes her head out, and he puts food
into her mouth.
When the small birds are hatched
he ,feeds them too. H e keeps on
feeding them till they are quite big;
and he works so hard that he gets
very thin. The Hornbill is certainly
a good father.
Sometimes the Papuans keep Hornbills in their villages. They get very
tame and hop about on the ground,
and they have little houses to live in.
But they are always eating bananas,
for the Hornbill is a very hungry bird.
When the Papuans used to fight
and kill one another the beak of the

FOWLS.

1N

some parts of Papua fowls were
kept in the villages before the
white man got here. These are pretty
little fowls; the roosters have long
feathers in their tails; but some natives pull them out to put them in
their head-dresses, so that you often
see a rooster walking about with
hardly any tail at all. This is certainly very cruel to the rooster. How
would you like feathers pulled out of
your tail ?

E ' P . A . P U A N V I L L A G E.R..
Sometimes Papuans klll and eat
their fowls. But they don't know
much aboul the real use of them.
Fowls are worth keeping because they
lay eggs. White men are always
eating eggs in one way or another,
and they are very good food. The
girls who stay on the Mission should
learn how to cook eggs. Then when
- .they go back to the v~llagethey can
hep,fawls .endgive their husbands an
egg for 'dreakfast every morning_ boiled, poached, scrambled or coddled.

The Fox and the Stork.
_t_

0

N C E there were two friends
named the BOXand the Stork.

,,

the cassowary but his beak was not
so thick and it was longer. The Stork
thought he would ask his friend the

The Ostrich is the biggest and
Travelling Fast.
strongest of all birds. . H e lives in
A
Africa. Like the Cassowary, .he canHE fastest flying-machine, the
not fly, but he can race a motor-car
fastest motor-car, and the fastgoing at more than 40 miles an hour. est motor-boat are all British made.
A man was driving along a road in And the British Empire holds the
Africa some time ago. Two Ostriches records. Each year they have an
came and began to run beside him. aeroplane race, called the Schneider
H e put on speed until he reached 42 Trophy. Thewinningaeroplane went
miles an hour. The Ostriches eesily at a speed of more than 300 miles an
beat him and they did not .seem 66 be hour. Caiptain- -Cam$bell,has driven
a car at more than 240 mi'les an hour.
trying very hard.
That means that i n . one minute be
covers more than 4 mlles. The King
made him a knight. H e is now Sir
A Brave Corporal i n
Malcolni Campbell. Mr. Eaye Don
New Guinea.
drove a speed boat called Miss England 1
1at over 100 miles an hour.
MOROBE native named Nudaba
I
n
Papua
motor-cars seldom if
did a very brave thing some ever go more the
100 miles an hour ;
than
ti.me ago. H e is a -Corporal in the an'd the speed boats
not more than
Armed Police of .the Mandated Terri- 50 or 60. Most of us still go on our
tory (Rabaul).
feet and we find 39 miles an hour
A prisoner named Magalor in the quite good enough.
Kavieng gaol attackedone of his fellow
prisoners with a 16-inch knife and
killed hirn. Then Magalor shut himSergeant Gegera's Garden.
self up in his cell (or small room) i n
the gaol and would not let anybody
.ERGJ3AM.T._fiegera,has beem i n
come in. The white men did not
the Police Force for a very long
want to shoot the mad prisoner ; but
time,
and.is
yery popular with everywhen the police tried to rush him he
beat them off and wounded a lance- body. H e has been stationed a t
Kerema for nearly 3 years now and,
corporal.
owing to constant patrolling, has very
Then Corporal Nudaba made a little time to spend with his garden.
shield of corrugated iron and attacked The Sergeant has just harvested his
Magalor single-handed. The prisoner yams and he tells me how he started
made a cut 12 inches long in the iron his garden and of the produce that he
shield, but .Nudaba closed with him got from it :and overpowered him.
I have no ground at Kerema but I wanted
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and told the Stork
er it was. Then he
er with him one day
ed on the day of the
S hungry as the Fox
e came to dlnner

Earthquakes.
__t_

The Fox t a w h t the Stork a lesson
but 1hope they still remained frlends.

The Fastest Bird.
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OST Papuans have seen a Cassowary while hunting And
;:they all know that it can run very
fast. The Cassowary is the fastest, running bird in Papua, but not the
I
. fastest in the world. H e would come
P : offvery badly in a racewith an Ostrich.
' A

"
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N this issue we give one or two
pictures of the white mans' cities
destroyed by-earthquakes. We told
you some time ago about the ter~ible
earthquakes in New Zealand which
had shaken down the two cities of
Napier aiid Hastings, killing many
people.
You can compare the fallen buildings and the cracked roads of these
New Zealand cities with the fine
buildings and roads in Sydney.
W e hope no earthquake will ever
make such a mess of Sydney or any
other Australian city.

t o make a garden. Soravira who lives a t Ipisi
has some ground tbat the Lorabada people
had loaned him so he loaned me some of this
ground to make a garden on. The ground is
on the Cupola and the soil is very heavy.
Last December I started to clear thisground,
it was covered with big timber and I was not
able to finish the clearing. .When I bad got it
half done I had to go away into the Kukukuku " country with Mr. .Middleton. I got
10 boys from Karaita Village and tbey said
that they would finish the clearing for me. I
bought one big bag of rice which cost me
61 10s., 1 0 tins of meat that cost 10s. and 15
sticks of tobacco that cost 3s.. and, one
Saturday afternoon before I went away, I
gave these 10 boys a feast. My wife cooked
the rice and tbe boys took it down to the
village to eat it with the 10 tins of meat.
When I came back from the Kukukuku
country I hought some yams from the Lorabada people. Altogether I paid 1 tin of
kerosene, 20 sticks of toba'dco; '4fishing-lines
I '
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Also he gave medicine t o 110 winkle, but if you told him so he

and one packet of fish-hooks. For 1 stick of other people.
~vouldmerely show his white teeth
tobacco I got 1yam, 2 yarns I paid Is., 3 yams
in an uncou~prel~ending
smile.
Caring for Babies.
one bottle of kerosene and 4 yams 1 6sllingSarai is a hzrd worlier. H e is also
line. My wife and I cut these yams up, from
I n February a little baby lyas born
one small yam we made 5 pieces and from
a
heavy
sleeper, and that is n h y he
one big yam 10 pieces. I t took us 3 clays to nt Nade. The inother died. Then arril-ed here yesterday on the steailier
the
Papuan
IIissionary
said
to
take
do t h e planting.
IVori7zda. H e did a hard day's work
I n January my wife and I planted these the baby to the Rlissioii hospital.
loading cargo illto the lVo?-irzdn, and
yams and until June my wife kept the garden The mother's sister tooli the baby to
then
fell asleep in a warm spot abaft
clean. Every day she worked, sometimes in hospital where tl~e~vhiteilursestaught
the
funnel.
tlie morning and soinetimes in the afternoon. her
how
to
care
for
and
feed
the
babv
..-I helped her on Saturdays and on Sundays.
When Sarai wolie up, rubbing his
\ ~ ' i t htinned inillr. 'Bokauiole loveh
I n Jfarch I had to go away on patrol with
Mr. Lainbden and I told my wife to get some this baby very inuch and she learned eyes, he was at sea, miles away from
woman to help her until I ca,me hack. The quickly h o ~ vto take care of it. This his little village. The lWorindn in
wife of t h e V.C. a t Lorabade helped her for baby has very fair slrin and gingey- motion did not trouble him, for he
two weeks and I paid her 10s.
coloured hair so the nurses called it had travelled to Yule and Woodlark
I n May we started to dig the yams up hut Fairy. The people liked this name Islands on her with other boys to
b e f o r e we finished I had to go to the Kukukuku and they hare given it to her. After act as a duslry wharfie."
country again tvith Mr. Middleton. I got
Rut when the iuo,.inda entered
back in June and helped my wife to finish three months Bokauiole tool< Fairy
digging the yams. As we dug the yams up back to Nade and is taking good care Sydney Heads Sarai gasped. His
we put thein in big holes and covered them of her there, that is because of what eyes popped as Mr. A. Russell, the
up with earth, about 30 yams in each hole. she learned a t tile hospital.
hope ' chief steward, pointed out to him the
When we finished digging the yams I gave
some to the Lorabada people, the Ipisi people more women will coille to hospital to big buildings.
and the Karaita people and I had 527 left. I learn how to care for babies.
H e gave vent to a long-drawn-out
sent a message to the Lorabada people to
-l1
H.M.P.," Snlanzo Hospital. " Phee-ee-ew," and relapsed into
come and help me take these 527 yams to my
silence. Then a Manly ferry passed.
house hut there were not enough Lorabada
Sarai aot
excited. H e thought it
"
people so the Karaita and Ipisi people came
was a war canoe ! " Big c a n o ~ !Big
arid helped too.
canoe ! " he yelled.
We made 9 big platforms t o carry the yams
on, about 25 yams on each, and 4 boys carried
each-platform. \Ve had,$o make two' trips.
N page 53 is a picture of a siclr 1 The Harbour Bridge puzzled him
moie'than a. Sydney man'can realize.
On the platforms full of yams we flew flags
man being treated in t h e
and put coloured leaves and bushes..: When Northern Division. A lot of medi- His eyes goggled inore than ever
all the yams were carted to m y house I bought
when it came in sight, and, gazing
one big bag of rice that cost £1 10s. and 20 cines are put into the nooden dish s ellbound at it, all he could say was,
and
mixed
up
into
a
stew
or
soup.
tins of meat that cqst $1, and I made a feast
lR1m big lella ! "
for all the people who carried t h e yams. My Then a hot stone is put into the stew.
wife cooked all the rice and she used 1 big The sick man squats over the dish,
Sarai has been used to a loin-cloth.
iron pot, 2 big billicans, 2 big iron saucepans and a big mat is put over the top of But to-day he stumbles about the
nd 2 kerosene tins. When all the kai-kai
r, '
as.c!oked
I put it out on the parade ground, him. H e stirs the stew, and the deck awkwardly respectable in a pair
pis1 in one place, Karaita in another place steam rises from it. H e stays under of trousers and a coat, and wearing a
and Lorabada in another place, and I stand the mat as long as he can, and comes pair of shining black boots. Saral is
on my veranda and tell them all which kai-kai out in a sweat.
already sighing for the Islailds !
belong them. They ate all the rice and the
[Darlu Tclcoronh. Sldney.1
This is a Papuan way of treating
meat and then I give some more yams to
7
Karaita, Ipisi and Lorabada and I keep some the sick, and I dare say it is really a
for myself.
very good way, as long as the sick
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Native Doctoring.

0

-l1

W.J.L."

Salamo Hospital.
--

man does not let himself get cold
aft,er
it.
.-.
But on the whole Papuans don't
know much about mdking sick people
better. Tliey know a lot of things,
but this is not one of them. Wlien
you can go
a white
you
be very much miser to go, and take
his advice.

DISTRICT NEWS.

(From our own Correspondents.)

--cCAPE NELSON.
(Corresponddirt-Barton D~ritanumo.)

Fishing.
ART of the work of the hospital
the 24th April, one Iagirua
students is to go to the different
Councillor,named Warigi, took the New
villages and give injections for yaws
Guinea dynamite like string down to Avoredisease, also other medicine for sickvore creek. First he p u t the net in the
ness. This month Esikaia V, with
mouth of the creek. Then he crushed the
dynamite, and squeezed i t in the river. All
Dr. Heaslip, n-ent from Bunama to
the fish were dead, hundreds of them. You
cape Pearson on Normailby Island.
see them Ileaps and heaps. YOU cannot see
Sarai's
Trip
on
"
Morinda."
They visited many villages and gave
the mud or stones to walk on. But you walk
387 injections. Also gave medicine
about on top of the fish.
native boy
a
to ,253 other people. Eutychos MauThe Councillor sent Boajari to tell all the
m& went to Nade and Morima on
near Port M o r e s b ~ is
, in a new station women to come to get the fish. All
Fergusson Island and gave 69 injec- world. H e is a modern Rip Van the women took baskets, dishes and tins
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